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TiIt*SDAY,-- 'EMBER is, nail.

PILESp= MIC(ILIMS lEBSSAGE,
ThsAlossage crime one day after one

last like, arid tae been printed In alt:-the
oity.ttailies and weeklies for.theiatLerpart
ef,last week, end been seen by many of
our 'readers; a brief abtract of Ito con-
tents will therefore be quite as acceptable,
and give us space for news and matter of
much more !eine. The Message is"nbt re-
markable for anything =exhibits, as usual,
the stupidity and duplicity of the author,
and has few points worthy of trincti

Foreign affairs are reasonably saslsfae-
tory; and nothing is said about them, gen-
erally. Mexico is a theatre of civil war,
and wo remain neutral. No mention is
made of the tact that French bayonets
have overthrown the republic and estab-
lished a crown, with the tacit consent of
Lincoln and Seward; to the destruction
'of the Monroe doctrine.

Reference is made to South American
Republics, China, Japan and Egypt., but
of no-moment.

Telegraphic communication between
Amer'ca and Great Britain is believed bo
probable.

The ports of Norfolk, Fernandina and
Pensacola -are open to trade, and it is sug-
gested that foreign shippers had better
confine their trade to these and other open
ports, rather than continue blockade run-
ning.

Notice has been, given to Great Britain
that af,er six mouthS we shall increase our
naval' force On the Canada border, if then
deemed necessary.;

Emigration is active, and should be en-
coiseged as a means of replenishing the
country from the ravages of war.

On revenue and taxation we quote his
statement

" The receipts during the year from all
sources upon the basis of warrants signed
by the Secretary of the Treasury, includ-
ing loans, and the balance in the Treasury
on the first day of July, 1563, were $l,-
894,796,007.62, and the aggregate dis-bursements upon the same basis were $l,-
298,058,101.:3. Deduct from these am'ts
the amount of the principal of the public
debt redeemed, and the amount of issues
in. substitution therefor, and. the actual
cash operations of the treasury were : re-
ceipts, 8884,076,646.77; disbursements,
8865,234,087.80, which leaves a cash bal-
ance in the treasury of $18,842,558.71. Of
the receipts there were derived from cus-
toms, $102,316,152.99; from lands, $5BB,
333.29 ; from direct taxes, 8475,648.96 ;
from internal revenue, 8109,741,134.10;
'from misceiiancous sources, $47,511,448.-
40; and from loans applied-to actual ex-
penditures, including former balance,
$47,443,929.13. There were disbursed
for the civil Service, $27,505,599.46 ; for
pensions and Indians, 87,317,930.97. for
the War Department, 860,791,842.97;for
the Navy Department, 05,733,292.79;
for interest of the public, debt, 853,685,-
421.69; making an. aggregate of $805,-234,087.85."

Heavier taxation in future is advised.
The public debt on record on the Ist of
Jaly.was nearly one billion and three-
fourths, and next July Ist it willbe about
two and a quarter billions.

It is reeommended that a law be passed
allowing persons to invest money in bonds
and have them exempt from levy or at-
tachment for debtl A very dangerous
expedient, calculated to lead men to evade
payment of honest debts, and-cheat their
creditors.

Ile adviscs that the national banking
systera lie made to awallo* up all 'state
banks ; 584 of these banks are in opera-
tion. This is a widely extended and loose-
ly conducted revival of the old snake that
Andrew Jackson scotched when Presi-
dent. It was hoped that be had killed
the serpent ; but abolition shoddy has ta-
ken possession of the remains, and put 40-
cents-on-the-dollar life into it.

- A mere reference is made to the war
department ; but no opinion is expressed
as to whether results are satisfactory or
otherwise. Of the navy he says results
are highly satisfactory; but •the country
knows that in consequence of the dead
head manager, our commerce is moat-
ly driven from the ocean by a few re-
bel cruisers. Our navy consists of 871
veitiels carrying 4,610 guns and 510,396
tun% and manned by about 51,000 men.,

Otirnavy has c.snitired during the year
324 vessels, and during the war 1,379, of
which 267 are steamers. The gross val-
ue of prizes sold afnbunts to a million and
a third of dollars. Nothing is said about
vessels lost. The cost of the navy. depart-
ment is over two bandied and thirty-
eight millions of dollars.

The revenue from the post office busin-
ess for the yearending June 30, was near-
ly twelve millions alia'a half of dollars,
and the expenses ' about ttOo handfed
thousand dollars more -than the receipts.

Reference is made to the recent admis-
sion of the State of Nevada into the Un-
-The territories are generally doingwell.

Idaho and Montana are bat partly (nub-
hied, owing to distanceand Indian hostili-
ties. "Four and a quarter million acres of
public lauds were disposed ofduring the
fifteeninhntbs ending -with Septembeit
million and a halfof which were entered
under the homestead law; the balance be-
.h/tricestied ..with military warrants, given
'to railroads, and sold for cash.- Castifrom.sites something over a dollaßt.Over one hundred thillitins titres of suf,
vsodMod is Hopp open to settlement. -

Satisfactory referent)! isstladcpyrog•me *film Pagik telegraph' Vd:radwayi,•and to the discoveries of precious Metals

in that region. 4:lotirthet provisions are
adariais& towarda7nrroper control of
dian tribesi •

.

• '
Large additienialivibeen made to the'

pension-lisq and we, now have 22,73T:114.
my and n2. navy pensioners; besideti
warm, and orphan pensumereto the !Wm-

' bet of 25,83 for the army, and 793 for
Elie navy; For the •pitaiyear thirpenaiinif
-payments amountlo over foul. and a half
trinities ofdollars, 2 '

The interestsof the district of Colum-
bia arefavorabtreitimmeadedgress.

Success in the agricultural bureau is
stated, and Congress should continue o
fiDater•the intereats.

." The„'war continues." So says the mes-
sage. 411 the important lines and posi-
tions held a year ago are maintained, and
our armies have steadily advanced, so
that some of the border States have " pro-
duced reasonably fair crops."

Reference is made to Sherman's trip in
Georgia, but the result is not known, and
conjecture therefore not indulged. He
speaks oftwelve thousand persons organ-
izing loyal governments in Arkansas and
Louisiana ; says more extended but less
definite movements of like nature exist
in Missouri, Kentucky and Tennessee.—
Here be makes -a sad mix. Congress re-
fused to admit bogus. members from the
two first and last named States ; while
Missouri has bad her members, and Ken-
tucky was carried last year, as we were
told, by the "Union party ;" hitt as she
this year, in a fair election, voted almost
solid against Lincoln, he slanders her by
counting her among rebel or bogus states.
He boasts a little of the new abolition
Constitution in Maryland—not mention-
ing that it was forced upon the people by
federal bayonets, with a very small ' vote.'

He refers to the proposed amendment
to the Constitution to abolish slavery in
the whole country, says that although
this Congress • rejected the amendment
last winter, he hopes that they will yield
now, because it will pass next year, inthe
next Congress, anyhow. But this Con-
gress will show hips that his abolitionamendment will not pass, for men, honest
men we mean, will not yield principle, tho'
defeated by any means. Abolition agita-
tion tends to intensify and justify rebell-
ion and render reunion more improbable,
and should therefore be specially opposed
by Congress.

Reference is made to the elections. All
parties professed a desire to maintain the
I.Joion, and the elections passed offin good
brder. As the vote for President is a lit-
tle larger than four years ago, he cun-
ningly alleges that we can carry on the
war.forever, and still have more men l He
conceals the fact that owing to there be-
ing four candidates running then, a full
vote was not polled ; while the natural in-
crease, even over a full vote, should be
much larger than it is over the light vote.

He states that no attempt will be made
to negotiate for peace and union. He
says there are some at the south who de-
sire peace and re-union, and the number
may increase. When the war began, as
Lincoln then said, a majority of the south-
ern people were then .for the,Union ; but
it is well known that his abolition war pol-
icy has nearly wiped out that •feeling ;

how, then, can it revive until the,aboli-
tion policy be abandoned 1 He says the
south can have peace at any moment by
laying down their arms and submitting to
the Constitution But this statement is
false, because his emancipation proclama-
tion pledges the army to liberate and keep
free all slaves in the rebel States—there-
fore he would carry on the war while a
negro was held in slavery, for a few sen-
tences further on be says be will not with-
draw the proclamation.

He refers to his offer of a general am-
nesty and pardon one yedr ago, upon spe-
cific terms, (which insisted that slavery
should be given up) but says it may be
withdrawn.

He again, as a year ago, affirms that
be will not retract or modify his
emancipation proclamation, which pledges
him to continue the war until the liberty
of all slaves, in rebel states, is obtaffied
and maintained. Ho closes with these de-
ceitful words :

" In stating a single condition of peace,
I mean simply to say, that the war will
cease on the part of the government
whenever it-shall have ciMsed on the part
of those who began it." '

This is falsehood ; but under another
President, it might and should be true.
If he retract his emancipation proclama-
tion, it could be true under him. But to
carry that out, he would have to still use
the army to free the slaves. He ought
even yet to retract it ; it might not affect
rebel leaders, but it would rouse and re-
store a Union sentiment' that would heldoverthrow Jeff. Davis. But now it is
treason's right arm. To retract it by and
by may be too late !

larThe issue between the Montrose
papers about the Pryor report, is this :

The Rep. adheres to atimprobable and
partly impossibleyarn upon the statement
ofnobody—the well-known " last legs,"
liar.

The Dem.' contradicta an apparently
false•mess ofsensation stuff on authority
ofthe mostreliable sources of intelligence.
"Several (nameless) gentlemen," and Mr.
Pryor are not tairen 'as evidence.

rawcomannt PecrxdonuThe
for Ofthe Bellefonte Press, in lecturing
hisiboddy friends for their poor support
of the paper, saysthat he has
• • "Exhausted Ids meansfor,the welfareand. success of the Republican party ;. has
wen, time, money, and labpr for ant/cm
Eutoask .ambitious, . rottlp-heatted,
en4is,- who respect their pledged. workwith no anoro ..coniidgravea 4ban the
swine itould the pearls cast before them"

General, Sherman in Geetift.
It is at lebgth definitely ascertained that:

Sherman, after effecting a junction o his
two. columnsat Milledgeville, procteded
slowlyvastward along the Dimon tiaS4-"vannah railroad to Millen. Iftlthere oil the 29th Nov. Soneitinssiwevi-
°wily Imbed sent out a cavalry expedition
Which proceeded from Milled .

the Oconee river to _where it,ftilla :into the
Altamaha: -Thetaitarlyfwent. within 80.
miles of thil..itenePtiatanak then turnedtiotthettartoWitrdirthetavantiar-fver..
The exact- lino-ofmarch of this eagifty is
not known; but Dec. 1, it was about 40.
miles northweit of Savannah. A recon-
noitteing party was sent from kilowatt's
Savannah, which penetiwted to a.point 6
mites out of town, and then rentrned . to
the main body, which returned to Sher-
man's camp.

On Dec. Ist, the robs evacuated Millen,
and Sherman entered it next day. Millen
is 100 miles from the' seacoasts' On ther
3d he is reported as having begun a slow
march from Millen in a southern or south
eastern direction, and more' in direction
of Darien or Brunswick, than Savannah.
These towns are near the seacoast south
of Savannah.. A transport with mails for
Sherman's army, left Washington on the
Bth, with sealed orders. The large fleet
of transports with food and ammunitionfor his army, which has been at anchor so
long offFortress Monroe, is also thought
to have sailed. The administratios only
guesses at his destination, knowing noth-
ing of his movements except wpit the
public knows.

The Good Time Coming.
The Republicans now have everything

in their own hands and Abraham Lincoln
can manage the war as he did the election,
in "my own way." We have been told
all along at any time daring the past six
months that ifLincoln was reelected 'the
"moral effect" of his endorsement by the
Northern people, would cause the rebels
to throw down their arms in despair, and
make all haste to get back into the Union
—that the election of Lincoln would be
better than half a dozen or more good si-
zed victories in the field, better Shan acon
taking Richmond, and that it would end
the war and restore the Union at once.

Well, Lincoln is elected and the people
are looking to see

__,,.. ____

Beauties of Bailee.
Extract from a letter of a citizen fromCo!within county, Pa., who was thrust in-

to Fort Mifflin, 'Pa.:
Our treatment was inhuman. When

first taken and incarcerated in this cell,
not a stool or a bench to rest our wearylimbs on ; not a cup, or knife, or fork, or
plate—and these few indispensable articles
were purchased at exhorbitant prices, and
vexations delay. Forty-four of us in one
cell, (damp and dark) without a separate
place to attend to the ealls of nature, it is
no wonder than one of our number was
soon laid in his test resting place,..and ma-ny others prostrated by disease.

—They had no bed, and not even two
boards to lie on till after some time.

ilarThe President's message and the
Secretary's report of the Treasury, have
caused an unpleasant feeling, and some
uneasiness, among capitalists. It is belie-
ved that the radicals' programme, part of
which is Thad Stevens' gold bill, though
defeated for the present, will be ultimately
carried through Congress. Many parties
are already talking of shipping of their
gold abroad in anticipation of the passage
ofsuch a bill.

WAR the London papers without ex-
ception, express their extreme gratification
at Mr. Lincoln's election. They sincerely
believe that while be is at the head of the
government of the United States it cannot
be anything else than a second-rate pow-
er. They are also of opinion that the re-
sult of the election insures the ultimate
severance of the Northern, and Southern
States. Hence John Bull rubs his hands
gleefully, and is as pleased at the result
as the most ardent rebel or radical in this
country.

Lir. Lincoln's Latest Joke.
The President's message says to the

Democrats of this Congress : Your vote
prevented the two-thirds majority for the
constitutional amendment abolishing
slavery at the last session. Now, please
lay aside your constitutional scruples and
your devotion to local self-government,
and change your vote. Make up a two-thirds majorityof this Congress, c4rty theamendment, because hi the next Congress
we shall have a two-thirds majority, and
you can't help yourselves.

Beingeager to crack a skull or snatch a
purse, scamp A says to honest 13, comehelp me now in this job. - I can't do it
alone to-day, but have an arrangement
which will make it a " sure thing" to-mor-
row. But let's do it now; the sooner thebetter. Be myaccomplice, since you can't'
prevent the crime.

itar" You seem to walk more erectthan usual, my friend." "Yes, I'boVrii
been lately straight-hiked by circumstan-
ces."

—The Englishpeace address, which thePresident refused to reeeive;•it appearsIlisigned by 8450,000 persons instead of Xsit.000as .reperted. ' e ,

--The New York Express nye themare .thirteen negroea holding clerkships in•the capcustom house., at salaries of 4090each, °pool' whom hascharge ofinvoices,.
—Senator Ilale,-though aradical aboli-tionist, has been removed Fromm the chttlty

[unship of the naval counnittee, becauseden a sseshe: noparrnpliton, 4-TP4SI4R*speken otiesticannot train wader is •

%bled. cart.= a intisketittalabstu tbeicall bi a disloyal soldier.

Thirty-Eighth Congnmsey-24-011111110.14
' Dins. Speaker ttid/ befoje the

anise Ona credintittisof hbe gentielben of
•Lettfisiaint, signed by.. diebael 1144, gov.
&nor,' pUrporang to'le dieted uthbibers&the hense iti?purrUtancri:of the .ti' cently
itbopied constitutionof atilt, state. Re-
ferred to the Committee.

Davis, (Rep. Md.), presented a pro-
tilSitoirt Itouisiana gamut their being‘rad-,.dtefi iternbeitt!' J`•L'Mr.Pendleton, (Dem., Ohio,) offeredthe

n7lntrn,kisolved,, That the Presidentbe request..
ed to&oihmanicate, if not ~ innoinpatible
with the pablie interests, the report make
by Colonel Thomas M. Key of an inter..
view between himself and_tieneral Rowell
Cobb, on thelatb.day, of!Sone,. 3802, on
the banks of ..the Chickabotniny, by the
authority by.the War Department, on the
subject of the. eschaulte ofprisoners.

Mr. Washburne.(Rep., Ill.) objected;
so the subject lies over.

Mr. box (Dew., Ohio,) offered the
lowing :

Resoi tied, That the Committee of Ways
and,Meane, with•a.view to lessen the cost
of the necessaries of life, be instructed to
inquire into the expediency of reducing
the tariff upon coffee, sugar, tea, and
similar articles, either by the payment of.
all Customs in the • paper currency of the
government, instead of gold,or by the mod.,
fication of the tariff so that an advalorem
and not a specific duty be laid upon said
articles.

On motion of Mr. Dawes (Rep., Mass..)
the resolution was tabled, by a.vote of 61
yeas against 49 nays.

Day,. 6.—The message was read.
Senate.—Senator Sumner (Rep, Mass.,)

by unanimous consent, introduced the fol-
lowing, which was adopted :

Rewired, That the President of the
United States be requested, if in his opin-
ion not inmasistent with the public inter-
est, to furnish the Senate with.auy infor-
mation in possession of the Department
ofState concerning any proposition or
overture recently made by British subjects
in aid of the rebellion. •

! (A Fair was opened at Liverpool for
the benefit of southern prisoners of war,
and £17,000 (equal"to 8200,000 in green-
backs) was realized. Permission was so-
licited through minister Adams, to send
this to the men, but our administration, in
a surly letter, (by Seward) forbids it.)

House.—Mr. Stevens, (Rep.,Pa.) in pur-
suance of notice, introduced a bill to pro-
hibit the exportation of gold and silver

.coin also , a Wl' to prevent gold and Over
coin from being paid or accepted for a
greater value that their real' or current
value, and for preventing any note or billissued by the United States from being re-
ceived for a smaller sum than is herein
specified. ' •

On motion of Mr. Spalding (Rep., 0.),
it was resolved that the Committee on the
Conduct of the War inquire into the
cause of the disastrous issue to the Red
River ca.mpaign' under 'Major General
Banks, and to report at their earliest con-
venien..e.514.Julian, of Indiana, introduced an
act piesocribing oath of loyalty to all per-
sons practising law in the loyal States, etc.

DEC. 7.—The President we tent, laid be-
fore theSenate a communication from Gov-
ernor Hahn, of Louisiana, accompanied
by the proceedings ofthe General Assem-
bly ofLouisiana in the election ofit.King
Cutler and Charles Smith, as .Senators
from that state.

Mr. Wade (Rep., Ohio.) presented a re-
monstrance numerously signed by citizens
of Louisiana on the subject of the election
of Messrs. Cutler and Smith as Striators
from that state.

The documents were" ordered to be
printed for future considers

Honse.—Mr. Steven's' gold bill of
yesterday was tabled-73 to 52.

Mr. English (Dem., Ct.), 'offered a re-
solution directing the Secretary of War
to reportto the House whatObstaeleshave
presented a full and early exchange of
prisoners of war. Laid over.

Mr. Holman (Dem., Ind.,) offered a re-
solution, Which was adopted, instructing
the Committee on Military Affairs to in-
quire what legislation is neeeSsary to do,
justice to the soldiers who enlisted for un-
expired terms, and who have been held
for three 'years.

Mr. Cox (Den., 0.) Offered aresolution,
which lies over, calling, ifcompatible with
the public interest, for copies ofall com-
munication not heretofore' published, in
relation to the exchange of prisoners.

Mr. Randall (Den., Pa.) offered a re-
solution providing for a select committee
to examine into the' alleged frauds' at the
Philadelphia nary-yard. ' Defeated by the
abolitionist sympathizers With the copper
thieves.-73 to 52. ' '

Knro Wosus. Sind words! how+ cheep
indeed, and yet NOW- very 'dear. Kind
words are Heaven's sweet Angel' messen-
gers. So is Herrick Allen's Gold Medal
Bildt:outs earth's sweet Messenger to all
Who love a good,.nice, light,, white Bis-
ctiit: Yore had better throw • yofir flour
away, and go hungry, rather than use.an'
'Other. dall for Herrick Allen's, anckliave
no other ;it as harmless as flour. ' Try
it Moitevery body sells it." '

' —The accoants 6f 'the great Central,
Fair in `Philadelphialrre net yet closed;
there being itonSiderable number ofarti-
cles to tie isposed of,' Most of`which.bileloied Outtide inenith.l" At;the
port the amount received bx the Treasur-erof the Sanitary ConiMisinon initat'cityWas over 67,110;000. :The' priibhbiltty is
that our returns will very nearlyreach
those of New Yerk,'/whteh ' foot up
.180,001 27.: '° •"'

—lfthose'who voted for the' ici-electi,i4
of AbeLideolo did so for the purioack ofrAWa„,„, thil'iwar
'Eb 4 lire iiii*gettiat h9' pib eb
• Wiry out their views.

new of War New&
TriThe most positiTe, orders have been

isened agaipst any intercourse whatever
160 the .tiemy op an pretext whatever,

it)i'd eparti larlyagainet eiqbangingnews-
Vapers, anlthe tnen' along the line have

l:orders to iogirstny ape Who attempts to
pass outside the pieTcetti.

-..-it member of the Thirty-ninth New
Jersey regiment was shot through the
afead yesterday while setting in his Rent
some half mile in the rear of • our lino.—

I lasnalirierneenr tlibrentrnost-daily.-- -

'.7.Vixlirl;llo4Bl.4cflutsof ,Fliminla we have
intelligence that the man who attempted
to seize the California steamer some time
since, are confined on board the ship Lan-
pester, at Panama. The Government of
the State ofPanamarefuses to allow them
to be taken•across the isthmusand brought,
to the North, until the permission of the
Government of the Columbian States for
their extradition is first obtained.

—TheGovernment ofBolivia had issued
an order prohibiting the entrance of the
United States steamer Wachusetts iuto
any port, of the empire.

—The infamous Brigadier Gen. Paine,
wbo robbed the people of Western Ken-

' tacky, and then murdered them, has re-
signed. It is disgraceful to accept the re-
signation of snob a rascal. He ought to
have been hanged. This is the man whose
wife wrote him she did not want any more
furniture, but to send plate, as she couldmore easily conceal it.

—We are now receiving daily accounts,both from Northern and Southern sources,
of Gen. Foster's unsuccessful attempt to
cut the Charleston and Savannah Rail-
road. The Federal troops report their
lossesat from five hundred to a thousand
in the battle of Grairamsville. The Con-
federates were entrenched and report their
loss at about one hundred. They say that
Foster left thirteen hundred dead and
wounded on the field.

—The navy Department has advices
from Admiral Porter, of the capture and
arrival at Hampton Roads, of the Con-
federate steamer Annsirongt of 630 tons
measurement; a beautiful ship, very fast
and quite new, captured by the gun-boats
Cuyler and G'elisisburg, ou December 4th.
Her cargo was 450 bales of cotton, the
largest portion of which was thrown over-
board in the chase.

—Before the election the Tribune labor-
ed to show that if Mr. Lincoln was elect-
ed, the rebels, despairing of their cause
would soon submit.

—The steamer California, from Hilton
Read via. Fully Island ou the 3d inst.,
reports that a side wheel blockade run-
ner was sunk in Charleston harbor, on the
night of the Ist inst., by our gunboats.—
The captain and pilot escaped, bnt the
rest of the crew were captured.

—The Republicans say there will be no
further call for white soldiers. That the
intention is tofree uegroes and place them
in the army in sufficient numbers to do
away with the necessityof calliugfor more
white men.

—Sheridan has lately sent a cavalry ex-
pedition, under General Merritt, into the
Loudon Valley, east of the Shenandoah.
After an absence of one week, the expedi-
tion returned with two thousand head of
cattle. Merritt reports having ' left the
whole region over which hepassed with-
out hay or forage of any kind."

—Gen. Lee has made a report of the re-
sult of Gen. Gregg's recent expedition to
Stony Creek, on the Weldon Railroad.—:
Gregg burned the buildings atthe station,
a id captured one hupdred and twenty-five
Confederate prisoners. On his retreat he
was attacked and followed by the Conftxl-
erates, who captured tome of his men.—
Several dead and wounded were abandon-
ed in the road behind him as he marched.

—From Petersburg we have the im-
portant intelliftnce. through private chan-
nels, that the construction of the Dutch
Gap Canal has been abandoned. The
Confederate artillerists have succeeded in
breaking the enormous dredgingmachines
that are employed in the execution of the
canal, and now nothing can be done. The
army is in winter quarters, however, anddespite the many rumors ofa mew advance
that reach us,•it is,scarcely probable that
anything will .he done.

—The rebels have torn up the Orange
and Alexandria Railroad from Manassei
to Gordonsville, and removed the iron
southward.

—GeneralLee has madea report of Gen.
Rosser's recent raid upon the Baltimorb
and Ohio Railroad at,New Creek. His
loss was two killed and three wounded.—
lie captured seven hundred and fifty
Federal prisoners, five cannon, fifteen hun-dred horse; and mules, twolundred wag-
ons, fifteen hundred head of cattle„ and
many small arms. A large amount of
property was destroyed. Some of the
cannon were siege guns, •too heavy to, be
cemoved, and were spiked, .—nom Bermuda there is ,some intell-
igence, of the Confederate 'vessel Chick-
amauga. She is now at .sea, having left
port on Novetnber 15th. She was named
the Edith, and mountsthree guns, a thirty-
two and n twelve. pounder, ,both rifled,
and 'a twenty/ pounder Tarrott. She
musters one hundred and twenty officers
and men..-7,-:The.CoufederateSikeve recently radea raid,..nactii Weston). Virginia. Colonel
Witober, the commander, reports, having
captgred one hundred, horses, three hun-
dredbjef cattle, and onecanon. He burn-

ed? steamboats and two block houses,
audl estroynd, three. forta. , He Ipst two

irA ;Maine officer recently applied
far a farlaggh,, Stating that if it was not
gran!,9,l,be would Jose 156.'600. /le said
hewail engagiato,l?o triarlea,to a younglaay..worth itSQ,OOD; that thore was ano-
*ther fellow after her, and that she had
yFiktp.;a.ttiaLstkat.if (Pl] otOre o4n d
maFry,ter'right Way ,she w.oulatavo
otherman. -Ile got his furlough.

-4enater GratzBrownAnd Cod. Moss,.
editor of On lifisiolirißatfirot;lave come
out in laver of negrn- Suffrage. Other?
Abolition .leadersfaud papers are expected'
to chile in; , ••

—j-,Sincelpneoln made a " free state" in
Mafylande man. was-arrestettie Baltim-
ore nit daVining`Linceln. If that is to be
the new policy, more marshals and more
prisons will be needed.

• ..--Seyerul .11Tevtr Jersey • soldiers publish
a slatenCeitt showing that they were inbt-
manly-treated, and,soine..put, in irons, for...

etrering for McClellan!
—The ecretary of the Nary pro.thises

that certain vessels will be finished in 18-
; though they were to be finished in

Feb. 18,63 , Welles. the head of the navy
ought to Cut off—for if not a dead-head,
be is a great sleepy-head.

"The cigar and the cup are very in-
timate acquaintances.

OrA yer9a Cherry Pectoral
For Ma rapid cure of CougAa, Colds. Influenza, floors.-

, net's, Croup,, lironchifis, InclAent Coneumpilon, mkt
for fete relief' qI C'ensumptire Patient/ in atitaaced
stages of the disease.
Bo wide is the field of usefulness and so numerous - 14e'

the cases of its cured. that almost every section of tont-
try rit:mods 111 persons publicly known. wbe have been
restored from alarm/ ur.and even desperate t incases of
the lunns by Its use' When once tried, its' superiority
over other expectorant is too apparent to escape obser-
vation, and where its elder, are known, the publicno
longer hesitate what antidote to employ for the distress-
Ine and dangerous anecdotes of the pulmonary organs
that ore incident to our climate. While many inferior
remedies throat upon the communities have &lied and
been discarded. this has gainoti friends by every trials
conferred benefitsou the afflicted they can never forgett,and produced cures too numerous and too remarkable
to be forgotten.

We can only, assure tte public that Its quality Is care-
fully kept up to the best it ever bad been, and that It may
be relied on to do for their relief all that it hasever done. •

Great numbers of clergymen, physicians, statesuialirand eminent personages. have lent their names tocerti-
fy the unparalleled usefulness atone remedied, but space
here will not permit their insertion. Theagents below
namedfurnish gratis our AMILIIICAN 41./..MAX4c to whichthey are efl'en r. with also Mil de6crlptladeor the• tot-
plelnts they cure. •

Those who require an alterative medicine to purify the
blood will lied ATecia Coyr. Exv. SAILSAPAIIILILA the
retort y to use, 'rry it once, and youwill know Its value.Prepared by .1. C. AYER it Co., Lowell, Mae.., sea

I sold by ABEL TURRELL, Montrose, and all &alert kb
m coltether, everywhere. Idec2o

iVrThe Confessions and Experience of
ao I published for the benefit, and as-a caution
to young men sod others, whosafer from nervous do.
hill ty. premature teeny of manhood, dc., supplying at
the same the means of self cure. By one who has cured
himself afteridergOing considerable quackery. By
enclosing a post-paid addressed envelope, single copies
may bo had of the author

IsiATIIANLEL MAYFAIR, Esq.,
Dec. B, -12m. Brooklyn, Kings co., K. Y.

Vir'lnforruallon Free! To Nervous Sur-
ferer,—A genclemau. cured of Nervous,. delditty, locum.
peteney. premature decay. and :youthful error, actnatcd
liy • desire to benefit oth rn, will be happy to furnish to
all woo need it, ifree of charge, the recipe and direcfldn
for making the dimple remedy aced ID hie cane. Suf-
ferers widising to profit by the advertiser's bad experi-
ence, and posmida .1 !Dre and vivable remedy, can do
no by addrensing him at once athis place ofbaslners.
Therecipe and full Information—of vital importance—-
will be cheerfully sent be return mall.

Address JOHN B. OGDEN,
No. GO Nation street- New York.

I'. S.—Nervous sufferers of both sexes will And this
Information valuable. :dec. f—1n

or•ro Copsumpttvea.—Consumptive sufferers
will receive a valuable prescription for the care of Con-
samption. Asthma. Bronchitis.and all throat and Lang
affections, (free of charge. by sending their addreasto

Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON,
Williamsburg, Kings co., New York.

.303Oct. 20, 1804

tirlDo 'Oy u telaih tei
English Specific Pelle corn in lees than 30 daye, the
woret envie of blervouenese,lmpotency, Premature De-cay, Weaknces.; Inenutty,fsoden Urinary, Sex-
ual and Netwoun Affections. no -matter from what canes
product d. Price. !One Dollar pee box. Hein. poet-pate,
he mail. on receipt ol the price. One box will perfect
the cure ha most !acne. AddrinT -

JAMES S. lIICTLErft:
General Agent. 427 Broadway, New York.

Oct.20, 166-1.

C'3—lmportant to Females— Dr.Cheese.man,.pii 1 ‘._•tbe combination of ingredients
in these pil is i- toe re-ult of a lone: and extensive
practice They are intill .n their NyPIIITiOII. eankot
an harm to the inoet tlel,:ete , r vr: in In correcting
all irregularities. P.tinfill Menlo motions. removing

all obstrnetions,'whether from rold or otherwise. head-.
ache. path in the, side, ',alp! ta tion of the heart, whites,
all nervous, affections, hysterics, fatigue. pain in the
back and limbs, ,&e., disturbed sleep, whicharise from
interrUptlon of nature.

DR. CHZESIIAIi'S PILLS
was the commencement of a new era In the treatment 0
irregulaxitie • a.Od.obs tireetio n s o hick ha) e„ conslga cailaeomany to a' restart:as oruve. . No female •omn,exi.joygood health 'infuse idle Jorecalar, /tuck *hencrier Pill Ob-
scraction fakes place the generil hisallii i'begitatiMade- s
cline. Taci,e Fills form the finestpreparatian ever put
forward with. IlfairEDlA-TE. arid,' IsERSISIWT SUC-
CESS, 3:30313.'t brim laoo©ivocl.
Take thls,ativerttlement to yortr Drnegiit, hedge!' him
that you want Out BESTand most RATIABLPFrmaL,
Medicinetrsthe ItOrld, whi ch is comprienct lulhosePtlls.

:: -Dr, CHEESEMAN'S PILLS .
have been a standard Remedy for over thirty years, and
are the most effectual one ever known-for ellcomplaints
peculiar to Females. To all classes theyarelnvalusble,
Inducing, milk certainty, tirrriodical refpdarily. They
are known to thousands, who have nsed them at different
periods. throughout the country, having the sanction of
some at the moo{{ emluentPhysicians in America.

Explicitdirecti64., staling tehen't hey ehovtif not bewad,
with each Box—the price $1 per box orb boxes for $5,
contain in,. front Sato Ildpilis. Pub scot Of moil Prompt-
ly, secure from observation. by remitting to the Propri-
etorii tlold;by Druggiste generally.

1.,..,?- 11tirrcaciSlcs.s.ICed ILLYER, ProprieNewtors,-Yarstreet. ork.
"SoldIn 'Montrose by Abel Terrell ; in Took-

hrinnnek be .T W Lyman: in Great Bend by L
Griffin,and T. D. Eantabrook dz. Co, net:o im•

le t Card to the Safrering.—Swallow two
or three hogsheads of "Ruche," •• Tonic Bitters," "Sar-
saparilla'," " NerfinlSAntidotes," oe. ke,., and after
you are uut I.roul with the result, use one box of Old Dr.
Buchan's English Specific 11ils—and be restored to
health and rigor In less than thirty days. They are pure.
ly,.vegetahle, pleasant to Wm, prompt and salatai7 in.
their effects on the broken down and shattered cogitate:,
tfon. Old and young ran take them with advantage.—
Imported and sold inJAMES

the United States only by
S. BUTLER,

' No. 421 Broadway. New York,
Agent fiir the United States.

P, B.—A Box of the Pills, securely packed. will be
mailed tb any address on receipt of pelts, which is ONE
DO GLAD, post.pald—money refunded by theagent if en-
tire andsfaction is not given. (Oct. 20, 1864.. Sm

orEditor of Democrat.—Dram Stu: With
your permission wish to say to the readers of year pa-

ter Will Send, byreturn mall, to all wishing it,
'freer,:a Recipe, with fullillrections for making endui-
nga simple Vegetable Balm, that will effectually re-

move In ten dem-Pimploc.,Blotches, Tan, 'freckles,
and all Imirurtges'of Abe having the Sadie soft,
clear, smooth and beautiful. '

eilat? tp4il 'tett.° those having, RaldReads or
Itare Piens{ simple diteetlana and InformatiOnthatitaenable them to start a full growth of Luxuriant r,

Whiskers or a litmetacke, in lees than thirty.daye•
„All applications answered by return mall without

; P.:oettfuOy_ypurs.
THIN. 7: CHAPMAN. altinisi.
"811 Broadway, New York.

Oct. V.1,1864. , •.f

orEye And( Ear.—Profestor .1. leAstat.-M. D....
OCULISTand AUBIsT, formerly of Leden, llonatottimnow located at ,Zio. 611 P. 111.6 Street, Phlladelp 1,
where persons affileted with diseases °tithe ETEr god.

EAR will he scientifically treated and owed, ifcurable.

P, Ail_incial Eyes inserted wlthont pain.
rt.rtt --ittrrt¢Mtta maths ferAxrailmtloa. The MO.

leaf fatuity 1 idvitcdvar:bobaacosecret' .la WA MOO
of tree " cot.

„

.•

• OrA 'Card-10.
residing to South America as a mistionary, discovered
a safe and ,simple remedy for the Cure of liTervdmv
Weakness, Early Decay, ltirvsres of the Urinaryand
Seminal organs,and the whole train of disorderabro't
onbeebyablanae dai d aritvh iier iothu ir s Mblo,ered aYt,Ynur mbmeprsth dab vye,
a desire to benefit the aillitiied and onfprtanate, I wtib
send the recipe fir preparing and tieingthin median,
to a seated ensalope, to spy one who needs It, wail/
Charge- • r -

plenty&in post-pald envelopes adattsaid to
'caveat - Address

• JOSSPIPIP. .••• v
'Stilt:tonD.:Bible Henn. NewTort City.

Now.D, 1804.—ent•


